Technicians will issue County and State Diversions **WITHOUT** entering a Workforce Development Plan and Activity.

Work Program Referral logic will be modified to no longer require a Workforce Development Plan and Activity for County and State Diversions. After implementation of this project, county workers will **NO LONGER SEE A SUSPEND RESULT** on a County or State Diversion due to a missing Workforce Development Plan and Activity.

For Colorado Works County and State Diversions, if there is a previous active Workforce Development Plan or Activity, EDBC will **NOT END DATE THE RECORD**.

Diversion will not pass if the household has income higher than the federal maximum (currently $75,000 annually), **EVEN** if the county has chosen an FPL% income limit.

Ongoing Colorado Works case: **225%** is present in the FPL Percentage Income Limit Field in the new County Diversion Limits page. The Annual Income Limit field is disabled and not completed.

Household is under the **225% FPL**, but their Annual Income is **OVER** $75,000.

**RESULT**: Since the household is over the maximum Annual Income Limit, the County Diversion will be denied.